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To all whom it may concern.‘ 
Be it known that I, TEIJIRo MAJIMA, a 

subject of the Emperor of Japan, and a resi 
dent of No. 1144 Mikage-Machi, MukO-Gun, 

, Hyogo-Ken, Empire of Japan, have invent 
ed new and useful Improvements in Cell 
Plates, of which the following is a speci?ca 
tion. ‘ 

This invention relates to electric cell 
plates, and consists in an improved manufac 
ture of plate whereby vthe weight is consid 
erably reduced; the improved plates being 
especially applicable for use in submarine 
boats, trains, and like places where the 
weight and space are considerations. rl‘he 
improved ‘plates are also more durable, and 
are capable of more rapid and economical 
production in comparison with plates con 
structed in the heretofore known manner. 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

vide plates which will obviate short circuits 
between two terminal plates without inter 
posing distance plates. Further, by reason 
of the nature of the material used in the 
construction'of the improved plates, they are 
not liable to be deformed or distorted when 
in use, and they can also be easily construct 
ed or assembled without skilled labor. 
These results are obtained by using a com 

posite plate, the body of which is produced 
from material which is lighter than the 
metal usually employed in cell'plates, and 
which is immune to the charging and dis 
charging action of the electric current, such 
as porcelain, or other earthenware; this 
porcelain or like body or core being entirely 
covered with-a thin layer of lead except at 
the distance pieces which are integrally 
formed upon one side of the plate. ' 
Such composite plates are considerably 

lighter than the ordinary metallic plates. 
They are also acid proof and obviously very 
durable and not liable to be bent or deformed 
by the charging and discharging action of 
the electric current. 
The accompanying drawings illustrate, by 

the way of example, one application of the 
invention. _ 

Figure‘ 1 is a perspective view of a com 
gosite plate of the Tudor type, wherein the 
istance pieces that are integrally formed 

on the porcelain or like body are not cov 
ered with the lead layer or casing. 

Fig. 2 is a perspective view of a series of > 
assembled plates. ‘ 
In these drawings, the plate is designated 

by the reference numeral 1, and is made es 
sentially of an acid-proof material-which is 
lighter than the ordinary cell plate metal, 
such, for example, as porcelain or earthen 
ware. ‘ ‘ 

The material selected, which constitutes 
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the body or core of the plate, is entirely cov- _ 
cred or sheathed with a thin layerof com 
mercial‘ lead 3, with the exception of the» 
distance pieces‘ 2, including its top or con 
tacting face a and the small adjacent por 
tion surrounding the said contacting face, 
which, as indicated by reference numeral 5, 
are left naked or exposed. ' 
The lead is'covered- on the earthenware 

plate either by simply spraying thereon av 
solution oflead or by electro-plating. rl‘he 
latter method which is preferred vand more 
certain is accomplished by ‘employing as an 
electrolyte, a bath of silicon ?uorid of lead. 
It is important beforehand to cover the plate 
‘to be operated upon with gold, which may 
be in the form of gold paint and applied 
by a brush, in order to insure better deposi 
tion of the lead as the plate in its original 
form is a bad conductor. Before subjecting 
the plate to the electro-plating process, the 
distance ‘pieces are covered with wax or 
ptherwise prevented from being coated with 
ead. 
The composite plates are adapted, to be as 

sembled in the usual manner as shown in 
Fig. 2. 
In some instances, besides leaving the dis 

stance pieces uncovered, a narrow strip or 
portion, centrally dividing and extending 
between the top and bottom edges of the 
plate may be likewise left uncovered for the 
purpose of dividing the plate into negative 
and positive sections'on opposite sides of the, 
strip. - 1 p ' 

The application of my invention to other 
types of cell plates diiiers in no essential re 
spect from its application to plates of the 
Tudor'type as shown in the drawings. 
Having now vparticularly described and 
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ascertained the nature of my said invention, 
and in What manner the same is to be per 
formed, I declare that what I claim is :-— 
A composite cell-plate, consisting of a 

body formed with distance pieces, such body 
being of porcelain 0r earthenware which is 
entirely covered with a, thin sheathing of 
lead with the exception of the distance 

pieces, which are integral with the said body 
or core, and are left exposed. 10 
In testimony whereof I aiiix my signature 

in presence of two witnesses. 
TEIJIRO MAJIMA. 

vWitnesses : 
HARNTADE YAsUMiIw, 
K. 1T0. 


